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A chronological arrangement to enhance access.

Professional conferences occasionally can be a W haley that patrons at the subject catalog often 
o take down only a few call numbers, ending their 
n searches w hen  they  th in k  they  have found  

“enough” titles for the time being, whether or not 
ia, all or even most of the entries have been examined. 
er W hen patrons encounter only a fraction of the en
he tries, he reasoned, that fraction consisting of the 
he most recent ones is more likely to be useful than the 
as same fraction consisting of the first portion of an al

ect phabet. To be sure, under either filing scheme the 
ta user may miss w hat are regarded as the most im
er portant books on a given subject, but the bibliogra

nt, phies and references in the more recent books will 
er usually include the earlier titles and probably will 
nt identify, explicitly or implicitly, the most impor
m tan t or useful of the earlier works.

. An obstacle to implementing this filing scheme 
el in many libraries may be the large amount of time 
nd  it would take to rearrange the cards in a card cata
a log. Trinity, however, by 1982 had had a COM 

gi catalog for six years, and all of its bibliographic rec
in ords were in m achine-readable form. Ruby E. 

m. Miller, head of technical services at Trinity, took 
on up the m atte r w ith  M ARCIVE, Inc ., the San 
ith Antonio-based company which produces the Li-

source for innovations in libraries. A service inn
vation at the Trinity University Library in San A
tonio is a case in point.

At the 1982 ALA Conference in Philadelph
Jay Whaley, then head of reference at the Univ
sity of California-Irvine, presented a paper on t
topic of “Research on Use and Use Studies.” In t
course of his paper, W haley noted that there w
likely a benefit to arranging the cards in a subj
catalog, or the subject cards in a dictionary ca
log, by imprint date in inverse chronological ord
(the most recent year first). Such an arrangem e
he suggested, would result in patrons’ encount
ing, under a given subject heading, the most rece
titles first, presuming that patrons searched fro
the front of a given subject file tow ard the back

Richard Werking, then head of collection dev
opm ent a t T rin ity , w as in th e  aud ience  a
thought he would seek implementation of W h
ley’s idea at the Trinity Library. Such a chronolo
cal arrangement of bibliographic entries with
subject headings made a good deal of sense to hi
From Wer king’s personal experience as a patr
and observation as a librarian, he agreed w
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brary’s COM catalog. The task was to arrange the 
entries in the COM subject catalog by publication 
date under subject. Because the COM catalog pro
duced by MARCIVE is driven by the MARC tag ID 
(imprint field 260, subfield C, first date), it was not 
difficult to retrieve the publication date and then 
file it as the first filing element under the subject 
heading. The computer then arranged these dates 
in descending order, thus placing the most recent 
book as the first entry under each subject heading.

With relatively little trouble, this rearrange
ment was accomplished in 1983. A sample from the 
Trinity subject catalog appears on page 8 .1

Such a filing scheme should also be as simple to 
implement with an online catalog, and we under
stand that at least one online system on the market

1In its COM catalog, Trinity uses an “index” for
mat of one line per b ib liog raph ic  en try . The 
smaller number of elements makes it feasible for 
the Library, which holds over 450,000 titles (in
cluding documents and audiovisual items) ‚ to up
date the catalog every other month. W hat is shown 
here is a sample of 29 of the 78 titles in the Trinity 
Catalog u n d er th e  h ead in g  “ T elevision 
Broadcasting—United States,” and 2 under the 
subsequent heading, as they appear in the catalog.

does include this as a feature.
Like many useful ideas, this one is not brand 

new. For many years the John Crerar Library, es
tablished in 1894, employed the arrangem ent of in
verse chronological filing for the cards in its classi
fied subject catalog. That system was in place until 
1984,at which time C rerar merged w ith the Uni
versity of Chicago Library and the catalog was 
closed. At the Crerar, and at the Columbia College 
Library in the 1880s, within each section of the 
classification the books themselves were arranged 
on the shelves by date of publication.2 ■■

2These earlier implementations came to the au
thors’ attention only recently, well after the proce
dure was adopted at Trinity. See H erbert Kleist, 
“Inverse Time Order and Subject Filing,” College 
ò- Research Libraries 6 (June 1945):228-31; W il
liam Stetson Merrill, “Order of Books by Date un
der S u b jec ts ,” L ib ra ry  Q uarterly  4 (A pril 
1934):282-84; W. S. Biscoe, “Chronological Ar
rangement on Shelves,” Library Journal 10 (Sep
tem ber/October 1885):246-47. The authors grate
fully acknow ledge inform ation about C re ra r’s 
catalog supplied to them by Patricia K. Swanson, 
assistant director for science libraries at the Univer
sity of Chicago.










